A dozen real ways to get real results
this Valentine’s Day!
It is time to get Flowers back on every man’s agenda. To do this we need to be ready
to go, target our product to the fellas, prepare and even schedule our online activity
and most of all think creatively. Here are a few tips designed to help you get real results.

1. Share the Love
When someone walks past your store, they need to feel the love. Changing your visual
merchandising can be a challenge and time consuming, but it also gets results. Your
visual merchandising, window display and showcasing flower varieties you want to
promote for Valentine’s Day will drive your sales.
Simple added touches of glass vases and placement of ancillary products such as
chocolates and lit candles can drive auxiliary sales, but also sets the romance mood
through the senses.
Sharing the love can be as simple as putting a love quote on a chalk board, or on your
pricing flower stake. A list of love quotes are available on poweroftheflower.com.au

Be creative and make your
windows attract attention.
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2.

Give people ideas - showcase your product

This is your time to shine! Most people don’t know what is available unless you show
them. So start giving hints and ideas now, on what’s hot this Valentine’s Day. Have a
Real Man package, with all the extras so men can come in and collect.
Showcase your product and what you do well. Wrap up your blooms in their ‘best
dressed’ gear, snap away and upload what bouquets you are selling on the big day.
Offer incentives for deliveries to be sent EARLY on the Friday or Monday. Let’s face
it, we are targeting the show offs who love to get the glory of public admiration from
their loved one’s office.
Don’t forget to hashtag, hashtag, hashtag #RealMenSendFlowers
#MelbourneMarketEpping #poweroftheflower #Valentinesday #Valday #Stvalentines
#Love #cupid #lovers

3.

Countdown

Place a chalkboard outside your store with a pop up display of blooms to display
a running countdown to Valentine’s Day. i.e. “14 Days until Valentine’s Day… pre order
now!”. Get passing traffic thinking, talking and stalking.
Offer Incentives for early orders. This helps your plan your day, staff and flower orders.

4.

Luxe and Lush

Valentine’s Day is all about impressing and splurging on loved ones. Put together a
photo shoot with beautifully wrapped blooms, high end champagne and chocolate.
A little luxury goes a long way and when displayed on the landing page of your
website, this will often be a quick ‘GO TO’ for cashed up lovers on the run. Put together
some hampers with candles, bath oils and perfumes. Add-ons are a great way to upsell
with your bouquets and arrangements!
Remember your audience, men are looking for solutions to wow their loved one; have
a few pre-packaged options available for the busy man who wants to grab and go, or
offer to personalise to suit their special love.

Image: designlovefest

Fabulous packaged
and ready to go
arrangements make
it easy for someone
to purchase in a hurry.
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5.

Be Creative / Recycle

Everyone loves something different. Recycle your leftovers and pick pretty leaves
and petals off the stock you bring off the floor. These can be scattered into your flower
wraps with outer cello for a beautiful rustic effect with your wrapped bouquets or
finished with beautiful ribbon in a bow.

6.

VIPS

Got a list of extra special and repeat customers, big spenders and corporates?
Be proactive and contact them in the lead up to Valentine’s Day. As a thank you for
their ongoing custom, why don’t you offer them $20 off any Valentine’s Day bouquet
they order?
This keeps them engaged and happy that you have taken the time out to care, and also
reinforces that you are looking after them!

7.

Complimentary Gift Wrapping

Offer free wrapping with all purchases over $30. This is a great way to build a positive
customer experience.
Standard wrapping is good and flowers look beautiful no matter what, but how about
modernising your offering with white butchers paper and personalised messaging.
Get a texta and etch some fun sayings vertically on your wrapping.
For example:
“I love you”
“You Rock”
“Do the Love Dance with Me”
“For my Real Love”
“All of me loves all of you”
“Love is friendship set on fire”
“It’s simple to love you”

Image via designlovefest

“Love Rules Forever”

Don’t forget to add the your #RealMenSendFlowers stickers to help the campaign go viral.

8.

Create a love board

Everyone loves to feel like they are a part of something bigger. So this year, create
a love board in store. Every time a customer orders flowers for their loved one, put the
recipient’s name on the board (first name only of course), this will make the customer
feel special and make others want to be part of it. The power of suggestion can do wonders.
Don’t forget to add the #RealMenSendFlowers hashtag to your board.
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9.

Be Neighbourly

Pair up with local cafes, patisseries, hotels, restaurants, adventure companies and day
spas! Work with the enemy and not against them, so you both win on Valentine’s Day.
Dinner and lunch could come with a bunch of flowers. Work with hotels and the
concierge to develop a romantic package that includes bunched blooms at different
price points to suit all budgets. Work on joint promotions and split the cost of
advertising in your local newspaper!

10.

Prime and pretty up your staff

Prioritise your staff and who will be on board and rostered on in Valentine’s Day week.
Allocate staff to perform various functions i.e. order taking, stem stripping, card writing,
wrapping, shop floor, prep bouquets etc.
Organise cute aprons and flower crowns to distinguish the day and make everyone feel
involved. Give them an extra name tag with a love quote.
Don’t forget to add the your #RealMenSendFlowers stickers to all bouquets.

11.

Handle with Care

Buy a couple of big bottles of hand lotion for staff. Even though all florists should be
using handling gloves, especially with imported roses, hands and fingers get spiked and
bruised and can do with some TLC.

12.

Bloomin’ Beats

Keep customers and your staff motivated with great music. Encourage your staff to
bring their own playlists along and add to the mix so you can bop along and keep
spirits high at this busy/socially demanding time.
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CREATE A STAR SIGN ARRANGEMENT
To help your customers really make an impression suggest using the star sign
of their sweetheart to create something unique and personal.
Each sign of the Zodiac has its planetary ruler and unique characteristics emanating
from that planet. Each sign radiates its own hues and colour.The spectrum of colours
with each of the signs of the Zodiac signifies spiritual and emotions special to that sign.
Sign

Element

Colour

Spiritual

Emotional

Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo
Libra
Scorpio
Sagittarius
Capricorn
Aquarius
Pisces

Fire
Earth
Air
Water
Fire
Earth
Air
Water
Fire
Earth
Air
Water

Red
Pink
Yellow
White, Silver
Orange, Gold
Brown, Navy
Pastels
Dark Red
Purple
Black, Dark
Turquoise
Sea Green

Perservere
Secure
Wisdom
Peacful
Purity
Steadfast
Fertility
Love
Faith
Loyalty
Integrity
Compassion

Courageous
Sociable
Contentment
Peacful
Optimisim
Confidence
Balance
Strength
Inner Calm
Power
Innovation
Reflective
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INSTAGRAM TIPS FOR FLORISTS
Are you proud of your arrangements? Do you sit back and admire your own
handy work? Well why not let others enjoy it too, and drum up some business
at the same time.
Get started and create a Business Account - It seems obvious, but by creating an
Instagram account solely for your business, you can name your account with no
limitations. Include a branded photo and link it to your website so your followers can
distinguish you. You can also reach a wider audience by linking it to your Facebook
account and other social platforms – so you can instantly share your photos with your
fans and followers!
Hashtag, hashtag, hashtag! Use hashtags to market your photos to a wider audience.
You can use both general and specific ones i.e. if you are a florist in Melbourne #flowers
#melbourne #melbourne florist). Alternatively hashtag your company name (i.e. #flowersvic).
Hashtags are a great way for people to find you through their Instagram searches.
Post clear and engaging photos - Who wants to look at blurry, out of focus photos?
Your followers will engage with you so much more if you post nice clear photos. Save
the blurry ones for your personal account on your big nights out!
Engage with your followers - Follow your followers back. Like their photos. Comment
if you see something you like. Engaging with your followers will encourage them to
engage with you. You can reward them with contests, promo codes and featuring used
generated content on your page.
Timing is everything - Timing is very important with Instagram posting. People aren’t
checking Instagram in the middle of the night. The best times to post are first thing in
the morning or late afternoon.
Be consistent - Have consistency across your posts, for example use a similar filter,
if you’re going to use a border, use the same one. Apps like whitagram and instasize
allow you to post whole photos with a white border which will make your profile look
neater. Consistency will also help brand your business.
Don’t forget to #poweroftheflower #RealMenSendFlowers
#melbournemarketepping #iloveyouflowers #flowersvic
Making the most of your instagram
Show yourself off! - What better visual medium is there other than flowers! Highlight
your windows, store promotions, favourite customers, installations, events, wedding
arrangements, shop dogs, milestones and achievements. Also show them your
workplace, staff and the culture behind your brand. It’s a great way to celebrate your
staff and show how much you value them. Everyone loves a well-connected workplace!
We can’t wait to see you up there in lights. Don’t forget to follow and tag us at Flowers Vic!
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